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CHURCHES
Chiesa Addolorata

Poggio delle Palme

Private chapel of the old La Lomia family, particularly rich of marbles and
sculptures, it is now waiting to be restored.

Chiesa BMV Immacolata

The peculiar building is characterized by an unusual shell shape and some very
coloured glass windows illustrating gospels.

Chiesa BMV di Lourdes

Edison Children's School

Bar Copenaghen

It has a very modern style and stands out because of a scenical cave inspired to
Lourdes one.

Cemetery

Chiesa Gesù e Maria

One of the most ancient churches in town, with its old wooden ceiling and a wonderful
red marble floor. Recently also the crypt has become accessible.

Chiesa BMV Immacolata
Café Vinci
Atelier SalvinArte
di Salvina Falsone

Chiesa Madre

Mary, Holy Helper sanctuary is dedicated also to St. John the Baptist, patron of the
town, and it’s destination of pilgrimages since the foundation.

Chiesa Purgatorio

The tiny structure has no bell tower and it was built in 1800. Recently restored,
this church has been also a film location.

Chiesa San Giuseppe

Piazza Tien An Men

The magnificent high altar enriches this church interior, with its plaster case and
several artistic paintings.

Al Vecchio Pozzo

SP63-C

MONUMENTS
Municipal Library

Fountain Canale

This building complex includes the Multipurpose Center Auditorium: location for
cultural events, artistic and musical performances.

Cemetery

On the inside of its walls you can find works created by famous sculptors
Benedetto Delisi and Francesco Messina, welknown throughout Sicily during
nineteenth century.

Palazzo Bella

Chiesa Madre

Chiesa San Giuseppe

le di Licat
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Market Alimentari
Gruttadauria

Piazza Aldo Moro
Affittacamere Asaro

Planet Parfume

Its wonderful facade is enriched with six murals inspired by popular
traditions and painted by the artist Silvio Benedetto.

Fountain Canale

This ancient watering place was built in 1650 and is the most rappresentative and
welknown monument of this town.

Edison Children's School

Strada S
tata

Piazza XX Settembre

Piazza Martiri di Modena

City Hall

City Hall

Chiesa Gesù e Maria

The cheerful murals of “The Hundred Children”, decorating the external walls of
the building, welcome the newcomers in town.

Trittico delle Tre Porte

The three sides of this relatively new obelisk are lovely sculpted and rappresent
allegorical images inspired to the story of the town.

SQUARES

Zirafi Affittacamere

Piazza Della Vittoria

Chiesa Addolorata

Piazza Aldo Moro

SS123

Piazza XXV Aprile

This pretty space is composed by various granites and travertines but the
most precious ornaments is the beautiful Fountain of the Girls: perfect
combination of marbles, stones and bronze.

Piazza Berlinguer

Parco della Divina Commedia

Meeting point for kids and elders, thanks to tiny soccer fields and bowls
fields, it’s recognizable for the exciting monolith dedicated to the charismatic
italian political leader.

Piazza Berlinguer

Piazza della Vittoria

Chiesa BMV di Lourdes

One of the most modern squares in town. Thanks to the wide open space and
thanks to its numerous gazebos it takes life during the summer.

Antico Abbeveratoio

Piazza Martiri di Modena

A real living room in open space surrounded with a lush vegetation and
enriched with the impressive boulders painted by Silvio Benedetto.

Piazza Tien An Men

Trittico delle Tre Porte

This square is dedicated to the work of men, and it’s enriched with several
monuments inspired by traditional crafts of the old economy.

Piazza XX Settembre

B&B Il Covo degli Artisti

It’s always been fulcrum of social, political and religious life of the town. It’s
marble and travertine flooring represents the style of the nineteenth-century
Baroque.

Municipal Library

Piazza XXV Aprile

Arranged on two levels it’s adorned by spectacular multicolour mosaics and
peculiar marble masks.

B&B
Al Vecchio Pozzo

A residence surrounded by a court filled with lush plants and its wide balcony
comprehend a relax zone and a barbecue corner.
Via Vittorio Veneto, 92
366 4536306

Asaro Affittacamere

The property offers free wifi, flat screen TV with satellite channels and a private
bathroom.
Via Monti, 15/17
0922 878291 - 392 9099491

Il Covo degli Artisti

Strada Provinciale 10

Sports Field

The property offers TV, heating, air conditioning, private bathroom, garden, parking, wi-fi
and much more.
Via Falcone e Borsellino, 22
334 7776640

Palazzo Bella

The noble historical house, built in the eighteenth century, is both an elegant b&b and a
refined location for events and meetings.
Via Umberto, 29
366 4536306

Poggio delle Palme

This modern holyday home has a wonderful and wide balcony, a flowery garden and a
private swimming pool.
Contrada Fondachello snc
366 4536306

Zirafi Affittacamere

Spacious apartments with balconies, equipped with kitchens, large bathrooms in the
room,TV, air conditioning, free wi-fi and heating. Reception and bar available 24 hours.
349 3789326
Via Dalmazia, 21

If you use our
put the hashtag
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PARKS

Café Copenaghen

Parco della Divina Commedia

Bar, ice-cream shop, sandwich shop, crepe shop.
Via T. Edison, 189
329 6353488

The Painted Stones Valley is located into an ancient stone cave. It develops through
an ascensional path where stand 110 travertine monoliths painted with Divine
Comedy’s characters.

Café Vinci

Bar, ice-cream shop, pastry shop, take-away.
Via T. Edison, 126
0922 877286

SPORT

FOOD STORE

when you post a photo!

Campo sportivo

The structure hosts numerous football, soccer, tennis and bowls, provides
various services and even a refreshment point.

Market Alimentari Gruttadauria

Delicatessen, gastronomy, bread. Home service.
Via Regina Margherita, 145
0922 878176 - 388 6061745 (Angelo) - 328 2498218 (Calogero)

SHOPPING
Atelier SalvinArte di Salvina Falsone

Painter, decorator, restorer, ceramist, souvenir sales.
Via G. Di Vittorio, 7
333 9283525

Planet Parfume

Wide selection of perfumes, cosmetics, leather goods and fashion accessories.
Via Vittorio Emanuele 131/133
339 7194393

+39 320 6340902
www.crianza.it

+39 320 6340902
www.campobellezza.it

+39 0922 881725
www.iblaeurope.it

+39 0922 881725
wwwagrisitinere.it

